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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 20, 1916—3.f V-t—r At*

A Tragedy of the 
Dublin Rebellion

PLUNKETT MARRIED ON 
THE EVE OF HIS DEATH

"You should not cry when you are flH 
going to be married,” he observed. ■
For ii moment his visitor hèsttatèff ■ 
with the tears running down her 
cheeks. Then she revealed the whole 
tragedy, saying she was Plunkett's 
financée, arid that he was to bo shot 
next morning and that shë was tbvfcd 
married to him that night.

"For a moment I was thunder
struck,' said Mr. Stoker, “and did 
not know what to say or „do. Some
how or other 1 managed to express 
my sympathy with her terrible posi
tion and she thanked me* very quietly.
Then she selected one of the most 
expensive rings, paid for it in bank 
notes, and left the shop. " 

l “Further light was cast upon the 
tragedy by Miss Gifford's: mother ht 
her home in Palmerston Park. Her 
father has been confined to bis bed fbr 
some time as the - result of a stroke.
Mrs. Gifford naturally was very much 
upset over the disaster in which her 
daughters’ lives bad become involved.

“I did not know’ of ray daughter's
marriage to Plunkett until Friday,” 

hurried joining together in the silent she ^ me. m not even know
watches of the night oi two young definitely that they were' engaged, aù 
lives *po soon to be severed by the though , had Ueard it stated. I did 
exoraWe decree of human justice. For not ask Grace and ghe did not toll 
a few brief hours husband and wife me^ fiecauee she knew I disapproved 
were kit together before the last 0l* tjie Wfi0ie thing. 1 had put it to 
farewell. An hoitr later, with the her that she would bo doing a ve?y
dawn of a perfect Spring morning foolish thing, since the man’s actions

ikate Gifford. -Behind the announce- breaking in a cloudless sky, the ! d associati0ns all along had put 
!Rent lies the story of <. well-known bridegroom stood facing a firing par- him jn a peculiarly delicate position, 
xA honored Dublin family brought ty In the barracks courtyard. A curt. but ghQ apI>areJ1tly did not think so.
^ sorrow and tribulation by the order the crack of a volley and the Sho wa9 aiwavS a very headstrong, 
frime of the Sinn Fein, and of two curtain was rung down on the tragedy self_winc(1 grl and latterly had lived
refined, artistic, girls. well-known in of two lives. more or loss an independent life. # ROME, Mit y 13—News leaks out sible for the war and the alliance
Mublin society, whose lives ba^ been ; The,horror of the tragedy was en- Blames Countess Barklcvicz. mysteriously from Turkey and with Germany both the Sultan and 
\Vrecusd by the ii^ane folly ol two hanced by the fact that fhomas Mae- ‘«Countess Markievicz,” continued strangely enough reaches Rome. The the most prominent Turkish states-
nifu. all iocms the strange, DoUagli, another ot the rel>el leaders. Mfg Gifford bitterly, “is resign sible sources of information available here men of all the armies in Armenia
noterions figure of Countess Markic-fwbo frâS shot on Wednesday, was the j for draggicg my daughters into this are numerous.and naturally it would Anatolia and Syria, but the Germans

who payed eo pi «minent a -pai t \iiusban4pof Grace Giffords sistef. [ affair got t0 know her several be unsafe to enumerate them. refuse' to- allow’ him out of their
iff the tragic events, and who has flit- 'Muriel. * Thus, within twenty-four
tr<j through all the dark pages of hours both sisters were widowed, 
irbh discontent and treason of recent
years.

WID-WEEK PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL
’Througti Troubled Waters

A Broadway Star feature in three acts. /

“TRIALS AND CLIMBS.”
(In the Canadian Rockies.)

“THE STAGE COACH GUARD.” 
(A Selig western with Tom Mix.)

“THE REWARD.”
(A Vitagraph social comedy-drama.)

“ON THE TURN OF A CARD.” 
(Harry Morey in, a Vitagraph drama.)Grace Gifford, Bride of Prisoner at Midnight, a 

Widow at Dawn—Her Sister a Widow of Mac- 
Donagh, Another of the Rebels—Few Scenes 
in this Great Futile Tragedy Can Hâve so 
Wrung the Hearts of Those Who Witnessed 
it as Did this Hurried Joiniftg Together in the 
Silent Watches of the Night of Two Young 
Lives so Soon to be Severed by the Exorable 
Decree of Human Justice

BERT STANLEY—«Singing all the Latest Novelty Numbers.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BtG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. SPECIAL CHILDREN’S PROGRAMME.

Germans Dominate
the Turkish Capital THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.vf>VBLIN, May 13.—One of the most 

joignant of the many tragedies in 
rSe grim, sordid drjima,. which' the 
]$st ;e.n days have seen enacted in 
Ireland is revealed by 'the announce
ment in the. “births, Marriages and 
Foeths'’ column of the Irish Times of 
the marriage of Joseph" Plunkett and

A TWO-REEL BIOGRAPH TO-DAY.
“ ASHES OF INSPIRATION."Over 5000 Teuton Policemen Patrol Streets 

of Constantinople—Ottamans Blame Their 
Allies for Defeat in Asia Minor—Enver 
Pasha is Hated—Germans Keep Tight 
Watch .on Him in Case of Revolution.

A Strong Biograph Drama in 2 Reels, featuring Clarie 
McDowell and Charles H. Mailes.

THE SECRET OF THE CELLAR.”—A stirring Detective 
Drama by the Edison Company, featuring Sally Crute.

“DREAMY DUD SEES CHARLIE. CHAPLIN.”-A film of 
Cartoon Laughs.

THEIR AGREEMENT.”—One of the Celebrated Drew Com
edies with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

■

MR. FRANK DE’GROOT, Bass Baritone- 
Singing Classy and Popular Songs.years ago, and have been largely tin- As a rule the convenient expression sight, as they consider his presence 

der her influence. We knew nothing of “neutral diplomatic sources” is used at Constantinople indispensable for 
what was going on, however, and no, by the initiated to cover both real their protection in case of a military

One chapter of the story was relat- one was more surprised than we were diplomatists, or rather two diplomat- revolt. Although Enver Pasha has 
Joseph Plankett vins a rebel leader, <xd by Mr. Stoker,"a well-known jewel-

one ol the set en signatories to the ]er 0f Grafton Street.. On Wednesday 
proclamation of the republic, who

:

I
:

Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and YVeirVentilated Theatre.

) Bought A Wedding Ring.

■mic corps, that accredited to the Holy lost much of his power and influencewhen the revolt broke out.
1 first heard of her marriage from See, and other- channels of informa- ho is still the most hated man in Tur-

. evening, as he was about to close the Grace herself. 1 went to see her sis-, lion, ecelestical, political military and key, and in case of a revolution the 
ties shot last Thursday morning. His, premises a young and attractive wo* 
bride, Grace Gifford, is a daughter of 
Frederick Gifford, a prominent Dublin I

mwB m
!

Si!
ter, Mrs. MacDonagh,, and while I was j private. The same expression lias Germans would not hesitate to sacri-

tnan, evidently of good social position, there, Grace came into the room. She j to be used - to explain the origin of Gee him in order to gain time and
r . ^ | entered the shop and asked to beJ walked right across to me and held (.the following information, belated escape themselves.

, llVPS Ut. Palmcr5toD i hown Some wedding rings. What out her left hànd, on the third finger but substantially accurate, from Tur-1 There are more than 5,000 German 
' ^r d pl ^ * v *>rec"*nts B-Ch- extracted • the , jeweller’s att' li vil cf which was a wedding ring. Then key.. - v , policemen at Constantinople and a
UI?n ,ar*"ac *9’. " ^ie 1 P')cl ^eat|* w,a3 the -ffact that despite her veil, it she told us she had been called out According to information from detachment of Austrian artillerymen 
0,h LaJe becn imprisoned, the mam-, could- be scon that her eyes were red of bed Wednesday night and had been “neutral diplomatic sources”
age (e.emony vas j-eiformed on \'ed-^rom weeping, while as she spoke, taken to Plunkett to marry him.” -, available here the German headquar- ians are armed and trained to defend
n»suay at midnight. "

?M

li
mtilnow with heavy guns. All German civil-

Mlshe with difficulty stifled convulsive j 
this great, futile’sobs. Surprised at her evident dis-j 

tragedy can have so wrung the hearts | tress Mr, t;Sjtoke.r gently .inquired if j 
df those who witnessed it as did this she was'iifc trouble.

ters staff at Constantinople is omin- the German Embassy, where all Ger- 
ously silent atmut operations in Ar- mans are to. assemble in case of dan- 
menia. The fall of Erzerura was not get*. A revolt at Constantinople is 
officially announced, but it was known not likely to occur suddenly and xin-

-Few scenes in
r ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL ANP ADVOCATE

I
tel!illall the same at Constantinople, where .expectedly, as the Germans have or- 

fugitives from the territories 
pied by the Russians arrived shortly 
after Erzerum had fallen. Those fug
itives say that the Tukish troops in 
Armenia are so demoralized that in 
most cases they offer- no resistance,
*but retire before coming in contact

OCCU-■ ganized an admirable system of es
pionage and are warned of danger in 
plenty of time. Besides the house
hold troops of the Sultan are loyal 
and can be relied upon in any case, 
so that even if a revolutionary out
break occurs the Germans are not 
likely to be the victims, as they will 
have ample opportunity to escape.

i.
is a,

:«JUST ARRIVER !^ * 4
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with the Russians.

Each Blames The Other. m■
i i

IKAnother Shipment of The Turks opebly blame the Ger
mans for the Russian successes in 
Armenia. The Germans, on the. oth
er hand; blame the Turks, especially 
the generals who disobeyed Marshals 
von der Goltz and von Sanders and 
refused to follow their , plans, but 
àcted independently, with disastrous 
résulté. The Germans are now com
pelled to enforce their orders, and 
they are striving to raise the morale 
of the Turkish troops by shooting 
officers and men at the slightest pro- 

The salutary effects • of

PORTABLE AIR-0-UTE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

«

illii® I
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I fell
ilFERRO ENGINES ♦>4

jVAEANS plenty of 
light, and the 

best of light. Givt 
a most brilliant il
lumination with lit
tle attention, and at 
trifling expense. Sat
isfactory to an ex
tent not thought 
possible in former 
years. Burnes only 

^ one quart of ordin- 
n\ ary kerosene in 15 

hours.
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I!OLD AND NEW TYPES
3 H.P. $100.50
4 H.P. $132.50
5 Vi H.P. $153.00 
7 V» H.P. $190.00
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vocation.
sucii methods are. doubtful since the
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LAURIERS APPEAL-, r, Turks often retaliate by murdering 
Aiénian c fit cors in isolated places.

All available Turkish troops are 
now being sent by rail to Angora and 
Konia, whence two columns are mar
ching eastward to meet the armies re
treating from Armenia. As the Turks 
in their retrèftt aré burning cities, 
towns and villages, destoying brid
ges and roads and ravaging the coun
try generally, all the inhabitants are 
abandoning the region and thousands 
of refugees are arriving at Denizli, 
Aidin and Smyrna. All Christians, 
the Greeks especially, have , been or-, 
dered to evacuate the regions likely 
to be occupied by the Russians and 
they have been sent to Asia Minor, 
where the Moslems are treating them

t J.J. St. John>■ 1M . '«•
' In its report of Sir Wilfrid’s 

great appeal to Parliament for 
tolerance and conciliation, the 
Ottawa Journâl, the Government 
organ, says:—

"His speech will be remember
ed high on the list of the finest of 
his parliamentary efforts. Fire, 
pathos, passion and scorn were 
marshalled in stately procession 
through one hour of vehement 
and intensified eloquence, which 
swept the surface and stirred the' 
depths of the House. Crowded 
galleries sat in tense silence. 
Members of both political parties 
drew their chairs into a narrow 
semi-circle and hung upon every 
spoken word. There were mo
ments when, seemingly forgetful 
of everything about him, the vet
eran Liberal leader* moved for
ward almost to the open floor of 
the chamber. He was at his best 
perhaps when repudiating the su g 
gestion that his attitude was an
tagonistic to Provincial rights.

“1 am of the old school,” he ex
claimed, “the school of Mowat and 
of Blake, the parent school of 
Provincial. Rights. By that doc
trine. I stand to-day. THE PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO, AND 
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
ALONE WILL AND SHALL DE
TERMINE FOR HERSELF THE 
DECISION. Yet is it forbidden 
by the code of the new converts 
to the doctrine of Provincial 
Rights that I stand at the bar be
fore my fellow-countrymen of 
Ontario and make my plea?”

ipi«,
■
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r strength and 
flavor is
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See our Prices on Engine Repair Parts, Batteries, etc. All stock :

new and just in. j
FRESH BATTERIES EVERY WEEK.

Agent,
333 Water Street 

St. John’s.
S •j

ECLIPSE,
r i

No. 6 IGNITOR Batteries, 36c. 
HOT SHOT BA TTERIES $2.90

TEN GALLON TINS 
G UARANTEED 

LUBRICATING OIL, $5.80
K. W. SPARK COILS, $7.50.

which we sell at1
i

45c. lt>., practically as slaves.
Enver Pasha has just returned to 

(Snstantinople from Syria, where he 
was sent for t^e purpose of distrib- 

Tj'uting decorations and money among 

’ the Arab, chiefs, whose loyalty is very 
f: doubtful. Together with German of

ficers the Minister of War inspected 
^ the lines of defence and field fortifi- 
»‘l càtions between » An-gora and Konia, 

Where the Turks _are organizing their 
^. , chief defences against an eventual 

, Russian advance toward the west.
Meanwhile Germans continue 

. . their systematic depletion of the coun- 
f < • try. They are ^exporting regularly 
it L from Asia Minor not only live stock 

and wheat, but also cotton wool,which 
j T is urgently ^needed by the arn^y medi- 
Î 6 cal corps in Germany and Austria, 
J \ The Germans encourage thé exodus of 
3 i the inhabitants from towns apd vil- 
^ K ages which are not imminently threat 
3 T ened by the Russians in order to col- 
3 L lect all the foodstuffs and çattle left 

j behind by the inhabitants in their 
U hasty flight.

*
.VJ
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‘ “ « 0

vV 1i«ku
h ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

ffk Fi

IIIA

i- i

Tins 5 cts. §«311
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THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
ling and good service. Can yot 
tsk more?

-/ • v,
Come here when you are look 

ing for satisfaction in «

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

tX i

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

' W:$ ,
*

Call and see our Demonstrating Room. 3

H. MURRAY, 
Beck’s Cove.

A A

V«it*'i. »

J. J. St. John<
: ’

“Oh, Why did I ever marry you?” 
"Because I didn’t know any bet

ter,”
. * .-

. /
Duckworth St & LeMerchant Bd

READ THE MAH.1l ADVOCATE
W :0 . »Wil . «
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DUE TO-DAY

By S. S. “SHEBA,
19,000 Barrels

9 9

VICTOR FLOUR
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